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ABSTRACT
The emergence of energy-scavenging techniques for powering
networks of embedded devices is raising the need for dedi-
cated simulation frameworks that can support researchers
and developers in the design and performance evaluation
of harvesting-aware protocols and algorithms. In this work
we present GreenCastalia, an open-source energy-harvest-
ing simulation framework we have developed for the popu-
lar Castalia simulator. GreenCastalia supports multi-source
and multi-storage energy harvesting architectures, it is highly
modular and easily customizable. In addition, it allows to
simulate networks of embedded devices with heterogeneous
harvesting capabilities.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2.1 [Network Architecture and Design]: Network Ar-
chitecture and Design—Wireless communication

General Terms
Design, Measurement, Performance

Keywords
Energy harvesting, Castalia, Network simulations, Wireless
sensor networks

1. INTRODUCTION
Energy harvesting is rapidly affirming as a promising so-
lution towards the goal of energy-autonomous wireless sen-
sor networks (WSNs). The practical feasibility of apply-
ing energy-scavenging techniques to networks of embedded
systems has been assessed by many works, proposing and
validating prototype implementations of devices powered by
solar light [28, 3], wind [24, 6], kinetic energy [22], thermal
energy [29], RF energy [7], and so on. Such environmentally-
powered systems have the potential for unlimited lifetime,
but this ambitious goal is challenged by the unpredictable
nature of environmental energy sources, which requires ded-
icated solutions for energy management [1]. In fact, energy-
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harvesting nodes usually experience an alternation between
periods in which energy must be sparely used and others
in which there may even be an excess of energy available.
Since traditional WSN solutions are not meant to cope with
such situations, existing protocols and algorithms must be
adapted or re-designed to obtain systems able to adapt their
workload scheduling to the stochastic nature of environmen-
tal energy sources.

Due to the relatively hight cost and long timescales needed
to deploy and maintain large-scale wireless sensor networks,
simulation is traditionally the tool of choice for WSN re-
search. This is especially true for energy-harvesting wireless
sensor networks (EH-WSN), as real-life validation of power-
scavenging systems is further challenged by time and loca-
tion dependent harvesting conditions, which largely compro-
mise the repeatability of experiments. Moreover, running
real experiments on EH-WSNs is time consuming, as assess-
ing the robustness of a solution requires testing it under a
variety of harvesting conditions. Simulations mitigate these
issues by providing a cost-effective method to thoroughly
test novel algorithms and schemes in a controlled and repro-
ducible environment. Recognizing this need, many recent
works have proposed dedicated harvesting-enabled frame-
works and modeling tools [17, 31, 13, 9]. However, to the
best of our knowledge, none of them is currently available
to the wider research community, resulting in a lack of ac-
cessible simulation tools to support the early-phase design
and testing of harvesting-aware algorithms and protocols.

In an attempt to fill this gap, in this work we describe the
design and implementation of GreenCastalia [12], an open-
source energy-harvesting framework for the popular Castalia
simulator [2]. Castalia has recently gained wide acceptance
in the WSN research community, as it features one of the
most advanced channel and radio model among existing
WSN simulators [25]. Castalia also provides a highly flex-
ible model of sensor devices that includes noise and bias,
which can be used to define accurate models of physical pro-
cesses. Despite many desirable features, the current version
of Castalia does not support simulation of energy-harvest-
ing systems, and it only provides an ideal battery model.
Our proposed solution, GreenCastalia, integrates into the
Castalia simulator, extending it with a flexible framework
to simulate networks of embedded devices with heteroge-
neous harvesting and energy storage capabilities. Moreover,
it supports multi-source harvesting architectures that are
becoming increasingly popular to enhance the overall effi-



ciency and reliability of energy-scavenging system [32].

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2
we survey related work on the area, focusing on simulation
tools that support energy-harvesting systems. In Section 3
the general structure of GreenCastalia is presented, includ-
ing a detailed description of each module of the framework.
A high-level example of how GreenCastalia can be used to
implement harvesting-aware protocols is given in Section 4.
Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.

2. RELATED WORK
Due to the difficulty of deploying real WSN systems, a con-
siderable number of network simulators, both general-pur-
poses and WSN-specific, have been employed and developed
in the past years to support research on wireless sensor net-
works. Popular frameworks include ns-2 [20], ns-3 [21], OM-
NeT++ [23], and Castalia [2]. These tools, however, offer
limited support for energy-aware simulations [17], as they
do not natively provide models of energy sources and stor-
ages. More recently, the rapid emergence of energy-harvest-
ing techniques for networks of embedded devices has fos-
tered the development of simulation frameworks that allow
to model networks of power-scavenging motes. One of the
earlier works in the area is WSNsim, an energy-aware sim-
ulator proposed by Merrett et al. in [17]. WSNsim offers a
number of commendable features, including accurate models
of the node physical hardware and of the environment, and
the integration of a structured architecture for embedded
software. Unfortunately, WSNsim is not currently available
to the wider research community. In [34], Wu et al. propose
an energy-aware extension of the ns3 network simulator that
allows to model the energy consumption of wireless devices,
as well as linear and non-linear energy storages. Their imple-
mentation is included in ns-3.9 and publicly available, but it
does not currently support energy scavenging. An extension
for ns-3 for wireless sensor nodes powered by solar energy
harvesting and super-capacitors is presented by Sánchez et
al. in [31]. Simulations show the model has good accuracy,
but different power sources, multi-source energy harvesting
and multiple storage devices are not supported. Didioui et
al. propose in [9] a tool for co-simulation of solar-powered
systems that uses WSNet [33] and Matlab. WSNet simulates
the protocol stack, and communicates via TCP sockets with
Matlab, which simulates the energy subsystem of the nodes.
Using co-simulation allows to accurately model non-linear
batteries, but the need for communication and synchroniza-
tion among simulators typically introduces significant over-
head. System-level simulators that focus on low-level details
of the design of power supply architectures have also been
proposed [13], but, although very accurate, they may be
too slow for effective design exploration of harvesting-aware
network protocols. A first attempt to integrate an energy-
harvesting framework with Castalia is presented by De Mil
et al. in [8]. Such an implementation, however, has several
shortcomings and limited flexibility. For example, the har-
vested current is discretized into a limited number of possible
values, and there is no support for multiple harvesting and
storage devices.

3. GREENCASTALIA
Energy management in Castalia is entirely carried on by
the ResourceManager module, which holds energy-specific
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Figure 1: General structure of the SensorNode mod-
ule in GreenCastalia.

parameters, such as the baseline power consumption of the
mote and its initial energy budget. This module keeps track
of the remaining energy by performing periodic updates of
the energy spent by the node over time. Energy updates are
also triggered on-demand by Castalia modules that model
hardware components whenever their power consumption
changes. The amount of remaining energy is computed by
the ResourceManager by modeling an ideal primary battery
that is linearly discharged.

We extended the energy model of Castalia by introducing a
new compound module, called EnergySubsystem, that com-
pletely replaces the ResourceManager module for what con-
cerns energy management. To allow easy integration with
Castalia, we made the ResourceManager a compound mod-
ule including the new EnergySubsystem module (Fig. 1).
The EnergySubsystem is composed by three main submod-
ules:

• EnergyHarvester, which models the energy harvesting
process and handles the corresponding devices (Sec-
tion 3.1);

• EnergyStorage, which represent an energy storage de-
vice, i.e., a supercapacitor, a rechargeable battery or a
disposable battery (Section 3.2);

• EnergyManager, which implements the control logic
for storage utilization and charging (Section 3.3).

Environmental energy sources are modeled by the external
EnergySource module (Fig. 2), of which multiple instances
can be created to simulate multi-source harvesting systems.
The current implementation of GreenCastalia provides a
generic TraceEnergySource module, which allows to feed the
simulator with timestamped power traces collected through
real-life deployments and measurement studies [5, 11], or
with energy availability traces obtained by data reposito-
ries [10] or meteorological stations [19]. The EnergySource
module can also be extended to support user-defined models
of different energy sources. In GreenCastalia, each harvester
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Figure 2: Architecture of the EnergySubsystem
module.

is logically connected to one and only one energy source,
while multiple harvesters can scavenge power from the same
source. This allows to handle heterogeneous EH-WSNs, in
which each node may have different harvesting capabilities.

In addition, GreenCastalia provides support for energy pre-
dictions through the EnergyPredictior module. Further de-
tails are given in Section 3.4.

3.1 Energy harvesters
The EnergyHarvester module represents a physical harvest-
ing device connected to a node. The current implementa-
tion of GreenCastalia provides a default EnergyHarvester
module that scavenges power with a given efficiency from
the energy source it is connected to. The interface for this
module allows to optionally indicate a timestamped file that
specifies how the harvesting efficiency of the device varies
over time. This allows to model time-varying effects such
as moving shadows, temporarily obstructions, changing in
harvester orientation, and decreasing efficiency due to dust
or aging. Such default module also provides a sample imple-
mentation of an EnergyHarvester, making the integration of
alternative harvesting device models relatively easy.

3.2 Energy storage
The EnergyStorage module represents a storage device that
supplies energy to the node. The default interface for this
module includes parameters such as charging and discharg-
ing efficiency, rated capacity, maximum voltage and cutoff
voltage. As of today, GreenCastalia provides an implemen-
tation of two battery models and of a supercapacitor model:

• IdealBattery : a simple model in which the voltage
of the battery remains constant over its lifetime and
the discharge rate is always proportional to the power
drawn from the battery. This is the default battery
model provided by Castalia;

• EmpiricalBattery : a model similar to IdealBattery, but
including support to simulate the voltage of the bat-
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Figure 3: EnergyStorages module in GreenCastalia
including a combinations of disposable batteries, su-
percapacitors and rechargeable batteries. Inward
and outward arrows represent energy intake and
provisioning.

tery decreasing over time based on its depth of dis-
charge. The estimated voltage of the battery is com-
puted by using a piecewise linear approximation of its
empirical discharge pattern:

V (t) =


a1 · C(t) + b1, CR1 ≤ C(t) < CR2

· ·· ·
an · C(t) + bn, CRn ≤ C(t) < CRn+1

where CR1 , . . . , CRn+1 are the residual energy values
in which the slope of the discharge curve changes sig-
nificantly and a1, . . . , an , b1, . . . , bn are constants rep-
resenting the coefficients of the line segments used for
the approximation. An example of such approach is
shown in Figure 4.

• Supercapacitor : a simple model in which the voltage of
the supercapacitor is estimated based on the formula:
E(t) = 1

2
C(V (t))2, where E(t) is the energy stored by

the supercapacitor at time t, C is its rated capacity
and V (t) is the voltage across it.

As for RechargeableBattery, a simple model accounting for
remaining cycles is provided, while more accurate models
are under investigation.

The EnergyStorage modules supply energy to the sensor
node through the discharge() function called by the Ener-
gyManager module. Supercapacitors and rechargeable bat-
teries also implement the charge() function that is called
by the EnergyManager module whenever there is an excess
of harvesting energy available. Each storage device can also
implement a selfDischarge() function, which models the
leakage and self-discharge effects suffered by charged super-
capacitor and batteries. GreenCastalia currently provides
three basic supercapacitor leakage models that can be used
in simulations, serving as a starting point for future exten-
sion:
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Figure 4: Piecewise linear approximation of battery
empirical discharge pattern.

• Constant current : The leakage experienced by a charged
supercapacitor is modeled as a constant current [15];

• Exponential : The leakage experienced by a charged
supercapacitor is modeled as an exponential function
of the current supercapacitor voltage [30]:

Pleak ≈ P0 exp(αV (t)),

where V(t) is the voltage of the supercapacitor at time t
and P0 and α depends on the particular supercapacitor
considered;

• Piecewise linear approximation: The leakage, leaki(t)
experienced by the sensor node Ni at time t is mod-
eled by using a piecewise linear approximation of the
empirical leakage pattern [35].

More accurate models, such as those recently proposed in [14,
16], can be integrated in GreenCastalia by extending the Su-
percapacitor module and its corresponding class.

3.3 Energy manager
The EnergyManager module is the core of the energy sub-
system, having a complete view of the power harvested and
drawn over time. It implements the control logic for storage
devices utilization and charging, simulating the energy flow
from harvesters and storage devices to the load, and from
harvesters to storage devices. Moreover, it also keeps track
of the energy wasted due to storage devices non-idealities,
such as charging and discharging efficiency, self-discharge,
and limited capacity, which may cause excess energy from
harvesting to be lost. The default interface for the Ener-
gyManager allows to define parameters such as the baseline
power consumption of the node, the cutoff voltage, and the
frequency of power updates. Energy updates are performed
through the energyUpdate function in response to power
consumption changes, which are triggered by modules mod-
eling hardware components when their state changes. Up-
dates are also triggered by EnergyHarvesters, which asyn-
chronously notify the EnergyManager module of variations
in their harvesting power, which can occur because of the dy-
namics of the energy source or due to temporary variations
in the surrounding environment (e.g., moving shadows that
impact on the amount of power generated by solar cells).
In addition, the EnergyManager performs periodic updates
with the period specified by the periodicEnergyCalculation
Interval parameter. When the energyUpdate function is
called, the EnergyManager module computes the net power

consumption of the node, taking into account its current
power consumption and harvesting rate. If the net power
consumption is negative, the excess energy is used to recharge
storage devices. Otherwise, storage devices are discharged
to supply energy to the node. Devices handled by the En-
ergyManager can include a combinations of supercapaci-
tors, rechargeable batteries and disposable batteries (Fig. 3).
By extending the EnergyManager module, the specific con-
troller for storage devices utilization and charging can be
modified so as to simulate a variety of architectures, in-
cluding hybrid and multi-stage storage systems [18]. Dur-
ing energy updates, self-discharge of storage devices is also
taken into account. Whenever the node runs out of energy,
the EnergyManager notifies other modules by sending an
OUT_OF_ENERGY message. If energy becomes available again,
a NODE_RESTART message is sent to simulates a node reset.

3.4 Support for energy predictions
Power-scavenging systems need to deal with the dramatic
changes of energy availability over time. In the case of pre-
dictable energy sources, such as solar light, energy prediction
models are a precious tool to devise smart energy allocation
strategies. In fact, by forecasting the expected energy in-
take in the near future, proactive power management strate-
gies can be implemented to optimize the utilization of the
available energy. Acknowledging the importance of energy
predictions for the design of harvesting-aware protocols, we
included in GreenCastalia an EnergyPredictor module. The
interface of this module allows to define the energy source for
which predictions are delivered, the number of timeslots per
day and the frequency with which the energy source is sam-
pled within each timeslot. The current implementation of
GreenCastalia includes the widely used EWMA prediction
algorithm [15] and two state-of-the-art predictors recently
proposed in the literature, WCMA [27] and Pro-Energy [4].
EWMA maintains the history of the energy harvested on
past days as an exponential moving average. Predictions are
delivered based on the assumption that the energy available
at a given time of the day is similar to the energy intake at
the same time on the previous days. Similarly to EWMA,
WCMA takes into account the average energy availability
experienced in previous days, but it improves the prediction
accuracy by additionally scaling this average value based
on a weighting factor that indicates how much the weather
conditions of the current day changed with respect to pre-
vious days. Pro-Energy stores and uses a pool of harvested
profiles observed in the past, which represent the energy in-
take recorded during different types of “typical” days (e.g.,
sunny, cloudy, rainy, etc.). When delivering energy predic-
tions, Pro-Energy looks at the stored profile that is the most
similar to the current day and computes estimations based
on a combination of the energy reported in the stored profile
and of the energy observed during the current day.

4. SIMULATION EXAMPLE
In this section, we give a high-level example of how Green-
Castalia can be used to implement harvesting-aware proto-
cols. To this purpose we have implemented a novel routing
protocol for convergecasting in EH-WSNs that distributes
traffic in the network favoring nodes that, thanks to har-
vesting, have high energy availability. Packet forwarding
is realized by opportunistically selecting the next-hop relay
through a timer-based contention. In our solution, a node
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Figure 5: Example of routing paths selected by the harvesting-aware routing protocol: (a) data traffic routing
at daytime; (b) effect of localized shadow on routes selection and (c) data traffic at nighttime.

that has packets to send starts the relay selection process by
broadcasting a Request-to-Send (RTS) packet that contains
information about its hop count and the number of packets
it intends to forward. Neighbors receiving the RTS packet
participate in the contention only if their hop count is not
greater than that of the sender. Upon reception of an RTS
packets, available neighbors respond with a Clear-to-Send
(CTS) message after a random jitter, which is computed
based on their harvesting condition, energy reservoir, and
hop count. Higher priority is given to nodes that are experi-
encing an energy peak, i.e., having their storage(s) almost at
capacity while they are harvesting energy. Such nodes are
ideally able to perform forwarding at no cost, as excess en-
ergy gathered during an energy peak would be wasted if not
immediately used. They thus respond to RTS messages with
a lower jitter than the other nodes, which in turn compute
their waiting time based on the fraction of energy they have
available and on their current harvesting power rate. Among
potential relays having similar energy status, hop count is
used to select the best node that offers positive advancement
toward the sink. The sender selects as next-hop relay the
first node responding with a CTS to its RTS message. Once
a relay is selected, the sender transmits its buffered packets
in a burst, performing a back-to-back transmissions in which
data packets are individually acknowledged [26].

Figure 5 shows an example of application of the proposed
protocol in a network of heterogeneous wireless sensor nodes
modeled in GreenCastalia. In the considered setup, 49 nodes
are deployed in 7x7 grid over a field of 120 × 120 meters.
Nodes run a data collection application that requires them
to periodically collect sensing measurements and to deliver
them to the sink (node 1 in Fig. 5), which is assumed to
have unlimited energy supply. The network is composed by
nodes equipped with solar panels, micro wind turbines, or
both. Scavenging devices are represented in Fig. 5 by yel-
low circles, blue squares and green diamonds, respectively.
Two TraceEnergySource modules are instantiated in Green-
Castalia, which feed the simulator with timestamped power
traces of solar and wind availability obtained based on data
from the US National Renewable Energy Laboratory [19].
EnergyHarvester modules of each node are connected to the
appropriate energy source, and, in case of solar energy har-
vesting, the efficiency of the devices is made variable to rep-
resent shadows. Finally, around 10% of the nodes in the
network are traditional motes without energy harvesting ca-
pabilities (represented by gray circles).

Figure 5 shows a snapshot of the paths selected by the rout-
ing protocols at different times of the day. Thicker lines
between nodes indicate heavier data traffic. Fig. 5(a) shows
routes selected at daytime, during which solar-powered and
multi-source nodes experience energy peaks. Such nodes are
thus selected with higher priority as next hop relays, while
data routing across wind-powered (e.g., nodes 4 and 10)
and battery-powered (e.g., nodes 2 and 31) motes is scarce.
Fig.5(b) shows the effect of a localized shadow on routes se-
lection: Traffic is routed around node 17, as it is covered
by a temporary shadow that greatly reduces its harvesting
power. Finally, as shown by Fig.5(c), at nighttime wind-
powered and multi-source nodes are selected with higher pri-
ority with respect to solar-harvesting and battery-powered
nodes.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented GreenCastalia, an energy-har-
vesting framework for the Castalia simulator designed with
modularity and ease of extensibility in mind. GreenCastalia
allows to model and simulate networks of devices with het-
erogeneous harvesting capabilities, including multi-source
and multi-storage energy harvesting architectures, answer-
ing the demand for open-source simulation tools to aid the
early-phase design and testing of solutions for energy-har-
vesting sensor systems.
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